
Social Media
Privacy Check



 Safety – Keep your info private from random internet strangers.

 Job Search – Future employers WILL look at you on social media.  

Don’t let anything off color you posted keep you from the job of 

your dreams! Your friends understand you, your future boss 

doesn’t!

Why should you check the privacy of social media?



Facebook



Facebook Privacy Tab
Click on the triangle icon



Facebook Privacy Tab

Click on settings



Set future posts and limit past posts to friends and friend list to only 

me. Set other settings as above.

Facebook Privacy Tab – Privacy Settings



Use timeline and tagging to limit who can tag you and who can 

see what you are tagged in. Make sure timeline is set to only me.

Facebook Privacy Tab – Timeline and Tagging



Add people to the restricted list to limit what they can see and 

block people you don’t want to appear to at all.

Facebook Privacy Tab – Blocking



Click About on your profile to view your basic information. You’ll see 

several sections. Each section has a number of items in it and each item 

has a privacy setting. Just click on the icon to the left of Edit and to the 

right of each segment, and decide who can see that information: public, 

friends, custom or a list.

Facebook Profile Settings



Customize each element so you only share what you are 

comfortable with such as relationship status, who you work for, etc. 

You can also set custom lists.

Facebook Profile Settings



There are two ways to handle the audience setting for your photos: by 

album and by image. If you upload photos directly into an album, click the 

audience indicator on the bottom right side of the album to set privacy. For 

albums with images uploaded individually (like profile and cover photos), 

you must click each image and enter the privacy setting there.

Facebook Photo Settings



Instagram



Even if you switch to a private profile, your current followers stay the same. 

To block a particular follower, navigate to that user’s profile, hit the Settings 

button on the top right corner of the page and then tap Block User.

Instagram Privacy Settings – Either Fully Private or Not

With Instagram, you have to adjust 

privacy from the app. Navigate to the 

profile page by tapping the user icon 

on the far bottom right of the 

navigation menu.

Tap Edit Your Profile and scroll down.

At the very bottom there’s a switch 

to toggle private profiles on and off. 

When set to private, only users you 

approve can see your photos.



Twitter



To change the privacy settings on your account, open the Settings 

menu. Click Security and Privacy in the menu on the left side of the 

screen. Select Protect my Tweets if you want to approve each follower 

instead of allowing anyone with Internet access to read your tweets.

Twitter Privacy Settings – Either Fully Private or Not



Google+



Go to the Settings menu 

found on the left side of 

the screen. Then select 

which items—such as 

reviews, +1s, photos and 

YouTube videos—show up 

on your main profile.

Google+ Privacy Settings



The audience that allows you decide whom your content can reach. Click Setting on 
the menu along the left side and then click Audience at the top of the screen. You 
can choose a minimum age or you can make individual global settings for certain 
countries.

Google+ Audience Settings



Each post has its own privacy setting. Share a post publicly, with certain circles or with 
certain people. Keep in mind, once you share something publicly on Google+, the only 
way to unshare it is to delete it

Google+ Post Settings



To edit your actual G+ profile, click Profile on the left menu, and then select About on 
the header. Each section has an Edit button at the bottom, so you can change the 
individual privacy settings.. To double-check your settings, select the option to view 
your profile as various people or groups. 

Google+ Profile Settings



LinkedIn



To make changes to your privacy, scroll over your Settings button in the top 

right corner (your profile picture) and select Review next to Privacy & 

Settings. If you want to decide which information anyone who accesses 

LinkedIn can see, click Edit Your Public Profile. Deselect everything you want 

to keep private to your connections.

LinkedIn Privacy Settings



Pinterest



Pinterest Privacy

Keep your pins to yourself with a secret board. The option to create secret 

boards is at the bottom of your board screen. Just click the plus symbol to 

start a new secret board.



Pinterest Privacy

Create as many secret boards as you want. Create a board like you would 

any other by adding name, description, category and so on. The only 

difference is you toggle to “yes” where it asks if you want to keep the board 

secret.

Remember, you can change 
secret boards to public, but you 
can’t change a public board back 
to secret. To go public, just 
toggle the Keep it Secret option 
to “no.


